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MOVEMENTS IN the exchange rate of the dollarare now widely perceived

to have less impacton U.S. importprices thanthey had at the beginning
of this decade. If thatperceptionis accurate,a depreciationof the dollar
may be less effective in bringingabout adjustmentin the real external
balance, but it is also less likely to fuel inflation. We address three
questions in this report. What are currentestimates of the timing and
magnitudeof the effect of changesin the exchangerateon importprices?
Has this relationshipchangedover the past decade? Whatwould be the
implicationsfor U.S. importprices of a furtherfall in the dollar?
Overthe years, a substantialbody of empiricalresearchhas addressed
the question of the transmissionof nominalexchange rate changes to
importprices, either directlyor as partof a discussion of how exchange
ratechanges mightaffect the tradebalance.' In fact, it is almost a rite of
We havebenefitedespeciallyfromdiscussionswithWilliamR. Melick,as well as from
commentsand suggestionsby WilliamF. Branson,Ellen E. Meade, Edwin M. Truman,
and membersof the BrookingsPanel. KathrynA. Larinprovidedsubstantialresearch
assistanceand preparedthe data appendix.CatherineMannworkedon this paperwhile
on the staffof theWorldBank.Theviewsexpressedhereareourownanddo notnecessarily
reflectthe views of the FederalReserve Boardor the WorldBank.
1. A partiallist includesBranson(1972);Clark(1974);Magee (1974);Kreinin(1977);
Hooperand Lowrey (1979);Spitaller(1980);Woo (1984);Krugmanand Baldwin(1987);
Helkie and Hooper (1987, 1989);Mastropasquaand Vona (1988);Cline (1989);Hooper
andMann(1989a);andMoffet(1989).
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springat Aprilmeetingsof the BrookingsPanelto discuss whathas come
to be known as exchange rate pass-through.Many studies analyze the
pass-throughrelationshipfor total (nonoil) imports. Some calculate it
directly from movements in importprices and exchange rates. Others
employ more complete models that include the exchange rate, a proxy
for foreigncosts, and occasionally other variables, such as commodity
prices. In general, estimates of the portion of exchange rate changes
transmittedinto importpriceshave hoveredaround80percent,although
some of the more recent studies find figurescloser to 50 percent.2The
time it takes for pass-throughto be completed ranges from several
monthsto several years.3
Some of the older studiesanda substantialfractionof the most recent
work have analyzed pass-throughusing disaggregated,industry-level
data.4The general conclusion of this work is that pass-throughvaries
across industries. In some cases, disaggregatingthe data appears to
reduce total pass-throughand reduce the length of the lags. This work
also highlightsthe importanceof the choice, construction,and aggregation of price and cost datato analyze pass-through.
Our own analysis continues in this empiricaltradition.We build on
the recent work, consolidatingand extending it in several ways. First,
we focus only on importsof manufactures.Thetheoreticalunderpinnings
of the pass-through literature emphasize microeconomic models of
imperfectcompetition,productdifferentiation,andpricediscrimination.
Marketsfor manufacturedgoods are more likely to exhibit these characteristics than are those for more basic commodities. Nevertheless,
because manufacturedgoods account for about 80 percentof total U.S.
merchandiseimports,our analysis clearly can contributeto the macroeconomic debate.
Second, we constructcountry-specificindexes of foreignproduction
costs, includingthe costs of labor, raw materials, and energy, rather
than using the broad consumer or wholesale price indexes that other
studies have employed. Such indexes may have become unsatisfactory
proxies for costs of production,in partbecause of theirrelativeinsensitivitv to movements in the Dricesof raw materialsand energy. The six
2. For a recentestimate,see Moffet(1989).
3. Spitaller(1980);Krugmanand Baldwin(1987).
4. Isard (1974);Kravis and Lipsey (1978);Kreinin(1977);Mannand Meade (1987);
Knetter(1989);Ohno(1988);and Marston(1989).
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industrial countries and three developing countries included in our
sample account for about 75 percent of U.S. importsof manufactured
goods.
Third, we measure prices using a fixed-weightindex instead of the
implicit deflatorfor nonoil imports used by Baldwin, Helkie-Hooper,
andKrugman-Baldwin,amongothers. The variable-weightimportdeflator has tended to understateactual increases in importprices in recent
years.
Whatfollows is dividedinto five parts. Firstwe presentthe analytical
frameworkfor our empiricalanalysis of pass-throughand derive the
equations used in estimation. Second, we describe our choice and
constructionof dataon prices, costs, exchangerates,andothervariables,
and review the movements in these series, as well as foreign profit
margins,over the floatingexchangerateperiod.This analysisillustrates
howthe choice of importpricedataandforeigncost datacan substantially
affect the perceivedmovementin foreignprofitmarginsand hence passthrough.It also considers the extent to which Japaneseexportersprice
differentlyin the U.S. marketthanthey do in all of theirforeignmarkets
on average.Next we estimatethe pass-throughcoefficientson exchange
rates and foreign costs and test whether these empiricalrelationships
have changedover the 1980s.This analysisfocuses on both the average
price of total U.S. imports of manufacturedgoods and the price of
importsof manufacturesfromJapan,the only countryfor whichbilateral
data for prices of U.S. imports of manufacturesare available. Then,
takingthe estimationresults, we ask what mightbe the effect on U.S.
import prices of manufacturesof a hypothetical further 10 percent
depreciationof the dollar.In assessing the roomfor furthersqueezingof
foreign profit margins, we review available data on profit margins in
export-intensiveJapanese manufacturingsectors. Finally, we present
our conclusions.

Analytical Framework
Pass-throughcan be broadlydefinedas the extent to which a change
in the nominalexchange rate induces a change in the importprice. In
this analysiswe have chosen to focus on the narrowerdefinitionof passthroughas the partialderivativeof the importprice with respect to the
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nominalexchangerateina modelthatrelatesimportpriceto the exchange
rate and other variables. We follow establishedpractice in this line of
inquiry by using a markup model of price determination. Foreign
suppliersare assumedto sell in severalmarketsandto have some degree
of control over their price in the U.S. market because of product
differentiationor other marketimperfections.The typical foreign firm
sets the price of its exports to the United States in its own currency
(PX*) at a markup(X)over its marginalcost of production(C*):
(1)

PX* = X C*.

The U.S. importprice, in dollars, is derived by multiplyingthroughby
the foreigncurrencyexchangerate (ER):
(2)

PM$ = ER PX* = ER AC*.

The markup, X, is assumed to be variable and to respond to both
competitive pressures in the U.S. marketand demandpressures in all
marketscombined. Competitivepressuresin the U.S. marketare measuredby the gap between the competitors'prices in the U.S. marketand
foreign productioncosts in dollars, while demandpressure on foreign
outputis measuredby capacityutilization.'Thus, the markupis specified
(3)

A = [P$I(C*ER)]o(CU*)P,

where P$ is the average U.S. price level of the good in question, and
5. We use a markupmodel, as do other studies; it implies that supply and demand
curvesarenot infinitelyelastic. The classic Bertrandassumptionon oligopolycompetition
is the simplestway to incorporatea competitor'spriceintothe maximizingdecisionof the
firm,as in Fisher (1989). A generalpresentationof the oligopoly pricingliteratureas it
relatesto exchangeratesis in Dornbusch(1987).Morerecentinnovationsin the literature
on marketcompetitionfocus on other ways of incorporatinginternationalcompetitive
pressuresintothe optimalprice.These includepricingstrategiesto maintainmarketshare
(Frootand Klemperer,1988)and pricingstrategiesthat incorporateboth marketcompetitionandthe fixedcosts to establish"beachheads"(Baldwin,1988).
We includecapacityutilizationas a proxyfor "tightness"in marketdemandthatcould
come fromeitherdomesticor foreignmarkets.Supposeoverallmarketdemandincreases.
Productionincreasesmore quicklythandoes capacity, and firmsrecognizethat they are
nearingthe potentialoutput of the factory (at this point, in theory, the supply curve
becomes vertical).The firmscan take advantageof greatermarketpoweras they nearfull
capacity by increasingmarkups.On the other hand, if marketdemandfalls, capacity
becomes slack, and firmsare willingto cut markupsto maintainsales and marketshare.
Thus we expect the sign of I (on capacityutilization)to be positive. One factorwe do not
distinguishhere is whetherit mattersto the exportingfirm which market(domestic or
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CU* is the capacityutilizationof the foreignfirm.Substitutingequation
3 into equation2 and takingthe logarithmof the result yields
(4)

pm$ = er + cd(p$ - er - c*) +f

cu* + c*,

which, afterrearranging,yields
(5)

pm$ = (I - a) er + a p$ +

-t)

c* +

P cu*,

where lowercase letters denote logarithmicvalues.
The pass-throughcoefficient, or the partial derivative of pm$ with
respect to er, is (1 - at), where we expect 0 < a < 1. At one extreme,
where the foreignfirmprices to the U.S. market(or is a price takerin a
competitiveU.S. market)so thata is equalto one, pass-throughis zero.
In this case, as can be seen in equation5, holding cue unchanged,the
foreignfirmsets the U.S. importprice equalto the U.S. domestic price,
and changes in exchange rates and foreigncosts have no effect; that is,
the markupabsorbsthe shock to the exchange rate or foreigncosts. At
the opposite extreme, where the foreignfirmdoes not face competition
in the U.S. marketand a is equal to zero, changes in the exchange rate,
as well as foreigncosts, are passed throughcompletely, and the markup
is left unchanged.For example, rewritingequation4 as
(6)

pm$ - er - c* - a (p$ - er - c*) f+

cu*,

expresses the markup(or profitmargin)on sales to the U.S. marketas a
functionof capacity utilizationand the gap between the U.S. price (in
foreigncurrency)andforeigncost. Whena is close to one (pass-through
is low), a rise in er (depreciationof the dollar) results in a decline in
foreignprofitmargins.
The modelas specifiedthus farhas severalimportantlimitations.The
first is that it is a partial-equilibriummodel. We have defined passthrough as a partial derivative that reflects the willingness (or lack
thereof) of foreign firmsto adjusttheir profitmarginsto offset changes
foreign)is the primarycontributorto markettightness.Weavoidthispotentiallyimportant
issue by examiningonly the export price for the product,and not the gap between the
exportpriceandthe domesticprice, as is consideredby Marston(1989).
Anotherimportantfactoraffectingmarkupsis the presenceof quantitativerestraints.
HooperandMann(1989b)andBhagwati(1988)showhowquantitativerestraintson imports
mightaffect the pass-throughof exchange rate changes into profitmarginsand import
prices.
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in exchangerates. A moregeneralmodel mighttake into account other,
less direct, effects of exchange rates on the importprice, throughtheir
effects on the other determinantsof importprices. To the extent that a
depreciationof the dollarlowers foreigncosts or reduces U.S. demand
(hence depressingforeigncapacityutilization),for example, the "total"
pass-throughwill be less than indicated by the partial derivative we
analyze. (The impactof a depreciationon the U.S. price level could, of
course, work in the opposite direction,to increase total pass-through.)
A more general model, for example, would express foreign costs as a
function of the exchange rate and other factors (cx*): c* = -

4 er +

cx*,

where + is greaterthan 0 (that is, for example, an increase in er or a
depreciationof the dollarlowers the cost of importedraw materialsand
energy to countries whose currencies are appreciating).Substituting
this expressioninto equation5 and rearrangingyields
(5a)

pm$ = (I - a- -

+ a0

er + ap$ + (I - a)cx* + Pcu.

Since + is positive (andgiven a < 1), the pass-throughcoefficientin this
+ at) is less than in the case where c* is treated
case (1 -exogenously (1 - at).

In reviewingthe data in the next section we note instanceswhere the
effects of exchange rates on foreign costs may have been significant.
However, our empiricalanalysis treats foreigncosts exogenously; that
is, we focus on the extent to which exchange rate changesare absorbed
into foreign profit margins. We leave development of a more general
empiricalmodel of importprices to futureresearch.
The second limitationof the modelis thatit is static. The pass-through
of a givenexchangeratechangemaywell changeover time. Inparticular,
firmsmay be willingto squeeze theirprofitmarginsinitiallyin response
to a decline in the dollar, but not indefinitely. If profit marginswere
returned gradually to desired levels, other things being equal, passthroughwould tend to build up graduallyover time. To allow for this
possibility, we specify the import price (and profit margin)equations
with a distributedlag on the competitivenesscoefficient, a: a0, a, .... .
OfT. In this case, the short-runpass-throughcoefficient (or the contemporaneous effect of the exchange rate on the import price) would be
(1 - a-0);long-runpass-throughwouldbe (1 - IT I ati). Undera scenario
in which pass-throughincreased graduallyover time, and eventually
was complete, the initial coefficient, a-, would be close to one and
subsequentvalues of c-iwould be smallerand negative, so that ET=o CL
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would approachzero as time went by. Thus, markupswould respond
immediatelyto a shift in the exchange rate, but over time would return
to theiroriginallevels.
Third,the modelthatwe have specifiedis restrictivein thatit imposes
the same rate of pass-throughon exchange rates and foreigncosts (see
equation 5), as well as a consistent effect for U.S. competing prices.
Exchangeratestendto be muchmorevariableover timethanproduction
costs or U.S. prices. Firms may be more willing to absorb into their
profit marginschanges in exchange rates (under the expectation that
they are likely to be reversedin the nearfuture)than to absorbchanges
in costs or U.S. prices, which are more likely to be sustained.Accordingly, we estimate versions of the price equation that relax these
restrictionson the exchangerate, cost, and U.S. price coefficients.
In fact, we estimate three versions of the model, each relaxing
successively more restrictions.The first, and most restrictive, form is
an equation that imposes all of the cross-coefficient restrictions in
equation5, but allows for lags in the a coefficient. The constraintsare
imposedby estimatingthe profitmarginequation(equation6), rewritten
as
T

pm~$
pmt -

(7)(7)

eert -t- c,*==
i=O

-oi(P$ - er - c*)t-i + ,8 cu*8
t

This constrainedformof the model can also be written
T

(7')

pm$

=

(er + c*)t +

i=O

oci (p$ - er - c*)t-i + ,Bcur.

The second, less restrictive,form allows the coefficientonp,$_to differ
from oi:
T

(8)

pm$

=

(er + c*)t

-

E
i=0

T

-i (er + c*)t-i +

E
i=0

yip$-i +

i

cut*.

The third, least restrictive, form allows the coefficients on c* to differ
fromotias well:
T

(9)

+ c*)t - I

pm$ = (er

otiert_

i=0

T
i=o

T
i c*

i +

E

O

i=o

$-

+

cu.
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Equation7 was estimatedin the form shown. Equations8 and 9 were
estimatedafterconsolidatingcost and exchange rate termson the righthandside. Thus equation8 became
T

(8')

pm$ =

E
i=0

T

-qi(er + c*),-i + E yip$-i + r cu*,
i=O

where the short-runpass-throughcoefficient, Tb, is equal to (1 - a0) in
equation8, andthe long-runpass-throughcoefficient,ET o0-i, is equalto
(1 - EiTo ol). Similarly, equation 9 became
T

(9')

p$

=

T

ert-i + ,Ti
i=0

i=0

T

C*i

+ , "YP$-i
+ CO
i=O

where wTo= (I - 80) and EiT o , = (1 - EiTo i). The constraints
embodiedin the fully constrainedversion of the model (equations7 and
7') can be expressed in terms of the coefficients of the unconstrained
= 1 - yo, and Tiq= Tri= - yj for all
version (equation 9') as m
o=
i$4O.

Data
The selection of data for analyzingexchange rate pass-throughcan
makea substantialdifferenceto the analysis. In this section we describe
the datawe have chosen and comparethem with data in other studies.
Import Prices and U.S. Domestic Prices

For the total import price of manufacturedgoods we use a fixedweightedaverage(using 1982importshareweights)of importprices for
capital goods, automotive products, consumer goods, and industrial
suppliesexcludingpetroleumandproducts.As indicatedin figure1, this
series and the fixed-weightedindex for total nonoil importshave risen
considerablymore in recent years than the implicitdeflatorfor nonoil
imports.The implicitdeflator,with its variablequantityweights, gives
a rapidlyincreasingweight to computers,whose prices, as measuredby
the Bureau of Economic Analysis, have been falling sharplyin recent
years.6 We prefer the fixed-weightindex in part because it measures
6. BEA does not havea priceindexfor importsof computers,butuses a hedonicprice
indexfor domesticcomputersin its place.
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Figure 1. U.S. Import Prices, 1980-88
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price changes alone (that is, it abstractsfrom shifts in the commodity
composition of imports) and in part because it gives a relatively low
weight (reflecting1982tradeshares)to computers.
For the price index of manufacturedimportsfrom Japan,we use an
unpublished series constructed by the Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Because importprice data (other than unit values) were availableonly
on a quarterlybasis (untilJanuaryof this year), our analysisis limitedto
quarterlyobservations.
The U.S. domestic "competing" price is a weighted average of
producerprice indexes for various manufacturingsectors weighted by
sharesin U.S. imports.
Selection of Foreign Countries and Aggregation of Foreign Data

Because of the considerableeffort involved in constructingcost and
other data for foreign countries, as well as severe limitationsin data
availabilityin a numberof cases, we were constrainedto a relatively
small sample of foreign countries. The list, shown in table 1, includes
the top nine suppliersof U.S. importsof manufacturedgoods duringthe
1980s. These countries accounted for more than 75 percent of these
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Table 1. Shares of Total U.S. Imports of Manufactured Goods, Sample of Nine
Countries, 1973-87, Selected Years
Percent

Country

1973

1978

1982

1987

Canada
United Kingdom
West Germany
France
Italy

24.8
6.7
11.5
3.1
3.6

19.6
3.6
7.6
3.2
3.1

23.9
3.3
8.1
3.1
3.3

16.2
4.1
8.1
2.9
3.0

Japan
Korea
Taiwan
Mexico

20.5
2.1
3.7
2.6

24.6
3.7
5.8
3.6

21.0
3.2
4.4
2.9

25.9
5.3
7.6
4.1

Total

78.6

74.8

73.2

77.2

Sources: Datafor 1973from Social and EconomicStatisticsAdministration
(1973),table 4. Manufactured
goods
are the total of categories5 (chemicals),6 (manufactured
goods), 7 (machineryand transportequipment),and 8
(miscellaneousmanufacturedarticles).Data for the years 1978, 1982, and 1987from Departmentof Commerce,
Bureauof EconomicAnalysis, Tradeby End-Use tables (unpublished).Manufacturedgoods are definedas total
importsless foods, feeds, andbeverages;fuels andlubricants;all other(notelsewherespecified);andcrudematerials,
with manufactured
foods, feeds, and beveragesaddedback in (that is, wine and alcohol, and other nonagricultural
goods).

importsover the sampleperiod,fromthe beginningof 1973throughJuly
1988.
The distributionof importsacross these sources has shifted substantially over the past 10 years, as indicatedin the table. Canada's share
has fallen sharply, and Europe's share by a lesser amount, while the
sharesof Japan,Korea, andTaiwanhave risen commensurately.In light
of these shiftsin composition,we elected to use variable,current-importshare weights in aggregatingforeign data across countries.7Indexes of
aggregateforeignvariableswere constructedas geometricallyweighted
averagesusing these variableweights.
Foreign Capacity Utilization
Capacityutilizationrates in manufacturingwere collected from national sources where available. In cases where data were unavailable,
7. Usingvariableweightsto aggregateforeigncosts andexchangeratesacrosscountries
is not incompatiblewithusinga fixed-weightedindex of importpricesbecause of the way
importpricedataare sampled.The pricedatado not distinguishcountryof origin,so that
a shift from a high-costsupplier(country)to a low-cost supplierfrom one periodto the
next will be reflectedin a reductionin the fixed-weightedpriceindex.
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proxies were constructedusing deviations of output in manufacturing
fromconstructedpeak-to-peaktrendsin output.
Foreign Cost Data

Our indexes of foreign costs are weighted averages of unit labor
compensationin manufacturingand price indexes for raw materialand
energy inputsinto manufacturing.The weights used were 0.65 for labor
and 0.35 for materials and energy in all cases. (Where energy and
materialswere not alreadyaggregatedin availableprice series, weights
of 0.1 for energy and 0.25 for materialswere used.) These weights were
basedon a review of input-outputtablesfor six of the countriesincluded.
In all cases, the share of labor compensationin the combined total of
laborcompensationplus domesticandimportedrawmaterialandenergy
inputsinto manufacturingwas in a rangeof 60-70 percent.
Unit laborcosts for the industrialcountrieswere takenfromquarterly
datamaintainedby the InternationalMonetaryFundthatis constructed
to be consistent with annual data constructed by the BLS. Series for
Korea,Mexico, andTaiwanwere compiledusingcompensation,output,
employment, and hours worked in manufacturing,obtained from national sources.
Wholesaleprices for raw materialsand energywere availablein most
cases, and in some cases indexes specific to inputs into manufacturing
were available. In cases where none was available, a neighboring
country'sindex (translatedinto the local currency)was used.
The aggregateforeignandJapanesecost indexes (inlocal currencies)
and their components are shown in figure 2. Total foreign costs have
been fairly flat, and Japanesecosts have fallen somewhat, particularly
since 1985. Costs have been held down by decliningraw materialand
energy prices, reflectingthe downtrendin commodity (especially oil)
prices during much of the 1980s, and by the appreciation of local
currenciesagainstthe dollarsince 1985.Movementsin these cost indexes
have differed substantiallyfrom movements in broaderprice indexes
that are sometimes used as proxies for costs. As indicatedin figure3,
foreign consumer prices have risen considerablyfaster than manufacturingproductioncosts and wholesale prices somewhatfaster, in recent
years. The differencebetween CPIs and manufacturingcosts does not
necessarily reflect movements in profit margins alone. Much of the
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Figure 2. Foreign Production Costs in Local Currencies, 1973-88
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Figure 3. Foreign Production Costs, WPIs, and CPIs in Local Currencies, 1973-88
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difference could reflect higher unit labor costs in nonmanufacturing
sectors; manufacturingoutputgenerallyaccountsfor less thanone-third
of total outputin these countries.
Foreign Profit Margins and Exchange Rates

Rough estimates of movements in profit marginson the exports of
most of the countriesincludedin our sampleare illustratedby the gaps
between export prices and productioncosts, shown in the eight panels
of figure4. Germanprofit marginshave been much less variable than
Japanese profit margins, consistent with the results of a number of
previousstudies.8In the Japanesecase, marginson exportsto the United
Statesappearto be morevariablethanmarginson exportsto all countries
(thatis, the gap between Japanesecosts and total Japaneseexport price
is less variablethanthe gap between those costs andthe price of exports
to the United States). Among the other countries shown, Koreanprofit
marginsstandout as havingbeen particularlyvariable.
Figure5 shows the same price and cost datafor the weightedaverage
of foreigncountries, along with the U.S. importprice. It is noteworthy
thatforeignproductioncosts, on average,have risenconsiderablyfaster
thanU. S. importprices since the dollarpeakedin early 1985,butroughly
in line with total foreign export prices. This suggests the possibility of
significantpricediscrimination,althoughit could also reflectdifferences
between the compositionsof exportsto the United Statesandelsewhere,
as well as the influenceof countriesthat are not includedin our sample.
The movements in estimatedprofitmarginsbased on these data can
be seen more clearly in figure 6, which plots the ratio of U.S. import
prices to foreigncosts. As shown in the top panel, duringthe 1980sthis
ratiogenerallyhas movedin the samedirectionas the dollar,withforeign
profit margins rising as the dollar was appreciating,and falling, on
balance, as the dollar fell. On this basis, in mid-1988profit margins
abroadwere not substantiallybelow theiraveragelevel duringthe 1970s.

8. See Branson(1972);Kreinin(1977);Magee(1974);HelkieandHooper(1987).These
studiesuse data aggregatedacross destination.Knetter(1989),using data disaggregated
by industryandby product,suggeststhatGermanpricingbehaviortowardthe U. S. market
is quitedifferentfromits pricingbehaviorin general.It is the relativelysmallweightof the
UnitedStatesas a destinationfor Germanexportsthatmakesthese two resultsconsistent.
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Figure 4. Dollar-denominated Foreign Export Prices and Production Costs
in Manufacturing, by Country, 1973-88
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Figure 4 cont.
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Figure 5. Dollar-denominated U.S. Import Price, Foreign Production Cost, and Export
Price for Manufactured Goods, 1973-88
Index, 1980:1 = 100
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a. Excludes Mexico, for which historical data on export prices of manufactured goods are incomplete.

Also shown in the top panel, for comparison,are ratios of the U.S.
nonoil importdeflatorto foreign CPIs in dollarsand to foreign WPIs in
dollars,both of which have been used in previous studies as proxies for
foreign costs. These ratios suggest a rather different picture of the
relationshipbetween exchange rates and foreignprofitmarginson sales
to the United States than does our own constructedmeasure of these
profitmargins.Foreignwholesale prices andespecially consumerprices
have been risingsubstantiallyfaster thanforeignproductioncosts since
1985,while the nonoil importdeflatorhas been risingmuchmore slowly
thanthe fixed-weightindex of manufacturedimports,thus accentuating
the apparentshift in profitmarginbehavior.
The bottom panel of the chart shows profit margins for Japanese
exports to all countriesand to the United States. The marginon exports
to the United States (the dotted line) rose in the early 1980s and fell
thereafter,to aboutthe level prevailingin the 1970s.In contrast,margins
on total exports (the solid line) were much more stable over the 1980s.
This difference suggests that when profitmarginson Japaneseexports
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Figure 6. Exchange Rates and Foreign Profit Margins, 1973-88
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to the United States were falling (after early 1985), their marginson
exports to other regionswere rising.This would have been the case, for
example,if Japanesefirmspricedto marketincountrieswhose currencies
were risingagainstthe yen when the dollarwas fallingagainstthe yen.
The chart also shows both the yen-dollarexchange rate and the yen's
effective exchange rate againstthe currenciesof the countriesincluded
in ourstudy,weightedby Japaneseexportshares.The yen didappreciate
noticeably less on an effective basis than it did against the dollar, and
this differencecan explainat least some of the differencein the behavior
of profit margins on exports to the United States and exports to all
countries.

Empirical Estimation
This section discusses the estimationof equations 7, 8', and 9' and
the implicationsof these results for exchange rate pass-through.We
employordinaryleast squares(OLS)estimationwithpolynomialdistributed lags (PDLs) and correctionfor serialcorrelation(SCC)to facilitate
comparisonof our results with previous work. We also consider estimates using error correction estimation techniques. The hypothesis
underlyingerror correction estimation is that the economic processes
followed by the independentvariablesare tied togetherby more fundamental variablesnot present in the equation. Nevertheless, these economic relations between the independent variables can be extracted
econometricallyandexploitedto achieve superiorestimatesof the shortruncoefficientsof the model variables.
To test for lags in pass-through,we examined equations estimated
with both unconstraineddistributedlags (DLs) and polynomialdistributed lags (PDL, second-degree,with a tail constraint).9The two yielded
similarvalues for both impact and long-runcoefficient estimates. The
results reportedbelow are for the PDL estimates. We tested for lags
rangingfromzero to twelve quarters.Significantlags were presentin all
9. As discussed above, if pass-throughtakes place gradually,the coefficient cti in
equation7 will be close to one in the initialperiodand smalland negativethereafter.To
allowfor thisdiscontinuouslagpatternwhenusinga second-degreepolynomialdistributed
lag(whichconstrainsthe shapeof lagdistributionto a smoothpath),the contemporaneous
coefficient,o0, was estimatedunconstrainedand the PDL constraintwas then appliedto
thelagcoefficientsot . . ot,.The sameprocedurewasusedin estimatingthecoefficients
yi on p$-l in equations 8' and 9'.
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cases, andthe best equationfits, as measuredby the correctedR2s, were
generally obtained for lags in the range of five to seven quarters,
somewhatshorterthanthe eight quartersof conventionalwisdom.10For
lags of more than five to seven quarters, the long-run pass-through
coefficients generally did not change appreciablyand the equation fit
tendedto degenerate.
Estimation Results: Aggregate Manufactured Imports

The equationswere estimated,for both total importsof manufactured
goods and importsof manufacturedgoods from Japan,using quarterly
data over the period 1973:1through 1988:2. The results for equation7
are"

(10) (pm$- er- c*)t = 3.13 + 0.39(p$ - er-c*)to(6.30) (***)
R2 =

-

0.08 cu* + E,,
(1.18)

0.9396;standarderror = 0.0091;p = 0.93 (18.4).

Theresultssuggestthatthe long-runeffect of a 10percentdepreciation
of the dollar is to lower markups4 percent (or raise import prices 6
percent), suggestingsubstantiallyless thanfull pass-through.The shortruncoefficient(not shown)suggested20percentpass-throughon impact.
The coefficienton the capacityutilizationtermin this case, as in the next
two equations,is not statisticallysignificant.
The results for equation 8', which relaxes the constraintthat firms
respondthe same way to changesin U.S. competingprices as they do to
changesin theircosts and exchangerates, are
(11)

pm$ = 0.62 + 0.54 (c* + er),07+ 0.33p,$7 - 0.02cu,*+
(***)
(2.38) (12.68)
(0.32)
R2=

E,,

0.9980; standard error = 0.0069; p = 0.30 (2.30).

The long-runeffect on importprices of changes in the exchange rate
andforeigncosts is 0.54, roughlythe same as impliedby equation7. The
10. However, the lags we found are longerthan those reportedby Mannand Meade
(1987);Magee(1974);Mastropasquaand Vona (1988);and Spitaller(1980).Interestingly,
they are about the same length as those noted by Branson(1972)reportingon work by
Grimmmorethan 15years ago.
11. Numbers in parentheses under the coefficient estimates are t-statistics; (***)
denotescases whereindividuallyestimatedcontemporaneousandlaggedcoefficientswere
generallystatisticallysignificantat the 95 percentlevel.
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impact coefficient on the U.S. competing price (not shown) is 0.66,
indicating that foreign firms do match changes in U.S. prices to a
substantialdegree in the short run. However, the coefficient on that
term declines to 0.33 in the long run, suggestingthat the price-taking
behaviorof foreignfirmsweakens over time.
The results for equation 9', the fully unconstrainedversion of the
model, which allows the firm to react differently to shocks to costs,
exchangerate, or competitor'sprice, are
(12) pm$ = 3.24 + 0.51 c,7 + 0.58 er,07+ 0.37p8
(***)
(11.67) (4.97) (12.96)
R2=

-

0.01 cu* +

E,,

(0.11)

0.9982; standard error = 0.0067; p = 0.42 (3.37).

The coefficients in this case are quite similarto those obtainedin equation 11.12

The distributedlag patternsobserved in the estimationof equations
7, 8', and 9' are consistent with the dynamics posited in the case of
gradualpass-through.In particular,the estimate of x- in equation7 is
positive and near one (0.8), and subsequentvalues of oi are small and
negative.Thisresultwas foundforboththe unconstrainedDL estimation
resultsand the constrainedPDL results.
Equation 9' has been estimated by WilliamMelick with aggregate
data using error correction techniques.13The results from the error
correctionmodel are generallyquite similarto those discussed here.
Results for Japan

Equations7, 8', and 9' also were estimatedusing the bilateralU.S.Japanese import price for manufacturedgoods, and the appropriate
Japanese-specificvariablesfor costs, exchange rate, and capacity utilization. The full resultsare presentedin equations 13-15 below, whereJ
modifiesthose variablesthatare specificto the U. S. -Japaneseequations.
(13) (pmJ - er' - c), = 2.72 + 0.33 (p$ - er'
(3.16) (***)
K2

-

c'),5 + 0.09 CUJ + E,,

(0.56)

= 0.9616;standarderror = 0.0148;p = 0.95 (20.61);

12. A statisticaltest of the validityof the constraintswas mildlyrejected,however.
13. The full estimationresults, and a more complete discussion of the method, are
presentedin Melick(1989).
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pmJ = -1.05 + 0.72(cJ + er'),0, + O.05p$0, + 0.50 cuJ +

(2.05)(13.06)
R2

E,,

(4.63)

= 0.9925;standarderror = 0.0109;p = 0.49 (3.58);

(15) pmJ= 3.19 +
+ 0.50
+ 0.33p$o8
+ 0.34 cuJ+
0.16cJ,7 (8.51)ert!7 (***)
(6.39) (1.17)
(3.23)

E,,

R2= 0.9956;standarderror= 0.0083;p = 0.09(0.59).

The exchange rate pass-throughcoefficients in the Japanese case
appearto be slightly higherthan those for aggregateimports, a finding
that runs somewhat counter to anecdotal evidence. Differences also
arise with respect to other variables.The capacityutilizationvariableis
significantin the two unconstrainedequations in the Japanese case,
unlikethe aggregatecase. This suggests thatprofitmarginson Japanese
exports respondto demandpressuresat home and abroad,as well as to
costs and exchange rate movements. However, the impactcoefficient
on the U.S. competingprice in those two equations(not shown) hadthe
wrong sign. Could it be that the Japanese exporters take advantageof
periodsof risingU.S. competingprices andan appreciationof the dollar
to aggressively expand their market shares? This perverse effect is
reversed in the longer run, so that U.S. prices ultimately do have a
positive effect on the price of importsfromJapan.
Summary of Pass-through Estimates

The estimates of short-runand long-runexchange rate pass-through
derivedfromthe estimatedequationsare summarizedin table2. The top
panelshows the estimatedcoefficientsfor importsof manufacturesfrom
all sources;thebottompanelshows the estimatedcoefficientsforimports
fromJapan.Resultsbased on the threealternativeestimatingequations,
reported from most constrained to least constrained, along with the
differentestimatingmethodsand lag specifications(noted in column 1),
are shown. (Equations 7 and 8' were not examined using the error
correctiontechnique and the Japaneseequations were run only PDL.)
The short-run(current-quarter)pass-throughcoefficient is shown in
column 2, the long-runcoefficient in column 3, and the length of the
distributedlag (in quarters)in column4.
The similarity of estimates for both long-run and short-runpass-
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Table2. Estimatesof the Effectof a 1 PercentChangein the NominalExchangeRate
on Pricesof ManufacturedImports
Percent

Equation

Estimation
methoda
(1)

Short-run
effect
(2)

7c

PDL, SCC

0.21

0.61

5

DL, SCC
PDL, SCC
DL, SCC
PDL, SCC
DL, SCC
ECMf

0.21
0.22
0.21
0.21
0.20

0.74
0.54
0.55
0.58
0.46
0.53

5
7
7
7
7
0

7c

PDL, SCC

0.37

8'd

PDL, SCC
PDL, SCC

0.20

0.67
0.72

0.22

0.50

Long-run
effect
(3)

Lag
lengthb
(4)

Importsfrom nine sample countries

8'd
9le

0.24

Importsfrom Japan

9le

5
7
7

a. Estimationmethods:ordinaryleast squareswith serialcorrelationcorrection(SCC)and distributedlags (DL)
or polynomialdistributedlags (PDL),or errorcorrectionmodel(ECM).Periodis 1973:1-1988:2.
b. Lag lengthsare numberof quartersnot includingthe contemporaneousquarter.For ECM, the lag is much
longer, in principle,because laggeddependentvariablesare includedon the right-handside of the equation.In
practice,the shapeof the laggedresponseusingthe ECMtechniquewas quitesimilarto thatusingthe PDLtechnique.
c. Markupequation(fullyconstrained).
d. Importpriceequation(partiallyconstrained).
e. Importpriceequation(unconstrained).
f. TakenfromMelick(1989).

through,across differentmodel specifications,econometrictechniques,
and geographicalsource, is striking.Short-runpass-throughis a little
over 20 percent and long-run pass-throughgenerally ranges from 50
percentto 60 percent.
The behaviorof Japaneseexportershas received considerableattention both in the media and in empirical research, with some work
suggestingthat Japanesefirmsprice discriminatein the U.S. market.14
The datareviewedabove in figures4 and 6 suggest too thatthe behavior
of pricesof Japaneseexportsto the United States differsnoticeablyfrom
thatof the averageprice of Japaneseexports to all countries.
Ourestimatesof bilateralexchangeratepass-throughfor the Japanese
case, however, do not differ greatly from the aggregatepass-through
estimates (comparethe top and bottom panels of table 2). If Japanese
firmsdo discriminatein the U.S. market,it appearsthey are not alone.
14. Marston(1989);Ohno(1988).
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Testing for Parameter Stability

In recent years researchershave questionedboth the stabilityof the
pass-throughcoefficientin the importprice equationand the stabilityof
the importprice equationitself. These studies are difficultto compare
because of differentestimationtechniquesand choice of test statistics.
Moreover,each uses differentproxies for the independentvariables(for
foreigncosts, exchange rates, competingprices, and so forth). Finally,
some authors examine the whole equation, while others limit their
analysis to certainvariablesin the equation. On balance, the literature
seems to supportstructuralbreaksin both the importpriceequationand
the pass-throughcoefficient in the early 1980s.Ourown results on this
point are mixed.15
We examinedboth the stabilityof the importprice equationand the
stability of the pass-throughcoefficient. Equationstabilitywas tested
by means of a succession of Chow tests, runwith the entire samplesplit
at the end of each year beginning in 1978 and going through 1987.
Coefficient stability was tested by adding to the equation a second
exchange rate term(or combinedexchange rate-foreigncost term, and
so on) times a 0-1 dummy. These stabilitytests were run for the three
versions of the model using the DL, serialcorrelationcorrection(SCC)
specification.'6We found that both the equation and the pass-through
coefficientare stablein equations7 and8'. In the least constrainedform,
equation9', therewas a significantbreakin the pass-throughcoefficient
15. PiggotandReinhart(1984)and Baldwin(1988)examinethe importprice equation
using statisticalmethodsand rejectthe hypothesisthatthe equationis stable. Both finda
breakaround1982;Baldwinalso finds breaksin 1980and 1983,but only when he uses
certainproxies for foreigncosts. These studies do not isolate whetherthe source of the
instabilityis the pass-throughcoefficient.MastropasquaandVona (1988)test for stability
of each parameterin an equationthatrelatesthe U.S. importpriceto foreignexportprices
andexchangerates.They rejectthe hypothesisthatthe pass-throughcoefficient(basedon
this specification)for industrialcountry suppliersof exporters to the United States is
stable,findinga breakin 1982.
Mann (1986), Marston(1989), and Moffet (1989) have examined the pass-through
coefficientover varioussubperiodsof the floatingrateera.Theirresultssuggeststhatpassthroughhas fallenduringthe 1980s.
16. Technicalproblemsof the standardapproachto testingfor parameterconstancy
(thatis, putting0- 1 dummyvariableson variables)inequationswithpolynomialdistributed
lags preventedus fromusingthe PDL, SCCestimationtechnique.
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in 1982. Our results differ somewhat from other research on stability,
suggestingthe importanceof the choice of proxy for importprices and
foreigncosts. 17Melick, using the errorcorrectionmethod, finds similar
results.
The stabilityof the importprice relationshipis illustratedin figure7.
The figure shows actual values of the fixed-weight import price of
manufacturedgoods and predicted values using the three equations
describedabove, estimatedthrough1984.(Thesampleperiodwas picked
to coincide roughlywith the pointat which other studiesexaminedpostsample properties of the equation.) When the equations are estimated
with the implicitdeflatorfor nonoilimportsandforeignconsumerprices
as a proxy for costs, all the equations(andespecially equations7 and 8')
overpredict significantlyin the post-sample period, as shown in the
bottomof the figure.18Whenthe fixed-weightimportprice index andour
constructed measure of foreign costs are used, however, equations 7
and 8' do much better in post-sample prediction, and equation 9'
moderatelybetter, as indicatedin the top panel of the figure.

Implications of a Further Decline in the Dollar
One reason for analyzing pass-throughis to determine the likely
effects on import prices of future changes in exchange rates. Our
estimates suggest that a 10 percent decline in the dollar against the
currenciesof our majortradingpartnerson average, other things being
equal, would raise importprices 2 percent initially,and about 6 percent
withinabouta year and a half. This is a partial-equilibrium
estimate;the
full effects would dependon what the decline in the dollar,as well as the
causes of that decline, did to the other determinantsof U.S. import
prices.

Some analystshave suggestedthatwith foreignprofitmarginsnow at
abnormallylow levels as a resultof the depreciationof the dollarbetween
1985and 1987,furtherdepreciationwouldbe passed throughmorefully.
17. We also tested for the stabilityof the pass-throughrelationshipusing the nonoil
importdeflatorand both CPIs and WPIs as proxies for foreign costs. In these cases,
stabilitywas rejectedin 1982for both equations8' and9'.
18. This resultis consistentwith resultsreportedby Baldwin(1988)and Hooperand
Mann(1989b).

Figure 7. U.S. Import Price for Manufactured Goods, Actual and Alternative Model
Predictions, 1980-88a
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a. Equations estimated over the period 1974:3 to 1984:4, using polynomial distributed lag estimation.
b. Equations use a weighted average of unit labor costs and raw materials prices for production costs.
c. Equations use consumer prices as a proxy for production costs.
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This view mayhave been influencedby estimatesof profitmarginsbased
on the U.S. importdeflatorand broad foreign price indexes, as noted
earlier. Recall from our discussion of figure 6 that the data we have
compiled on costs and importprices suggest, to the contrary, that the
currentlevel of foreign profitmarginson exports to the United States,
on average, is not unusuallylow relativeto the experienceof the past 15
years.
To corroboratethis view, figure 8 presents Japanese data on the
profitabilityof Japanese industries.The top panel shows the profit-tosales ratios both for all manufacturingand for a groupof industriesthat
are export-intensive.(The industriesin the lattergroupand theirexport
intensities, as measuredby the ratio of export sales to total sales, are
indicatedin the bottom panel.) These data suggest that the rise of the
yen beginningin 1985 initially did hurt profits, particularlyof exportintensiveindustries.However, the strongrecovery of profitabilitysince
1986, despite the continuedrise in the yen, indicates that other factors
have dominatedmovementsin profitmarginsin recent years.
One suchfactorhas been the expansionof domesticdemandin Japan.
A recovery of profit margins for this reason is consistent with our
estimationresults for Japan, which suggested that capacity utilization
rates, which have been risingin Japan,have a significantimpacton the
prices of Japanese exports to the United States. A second factor was
continuedweakness, at least through1988, in the prices of certainraw
materials,particularlypetroleum,which held down costs.

Conclusions
We drawthe followingconclusionsfromour empiricalanalysisof the
effect of exchangerate changeson U.S. importprices for manufactured
goods.
First, some 50 percent to 60 percent of the change in the nominal
exchange rate is reflected in prices of manufacturedimports. That
estimate is indeed lower than those of many previous studies. It is also
remarkablyrobust across alternative functional forms of the import
price or profit marginequation and across different estimation techniques.

Second, a pass-throughestimate of 50-60 percent suggests that for-
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Figure 8. Profitability of Japanese Manufacturing Industries, 1976-88
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eign firmson average sustain substantialshifts in the profitmarginson
theirexports to the United States as exchange rates change. However,
given the tendency of even major changes in exchange rates to be
reversedover time, a relativelylow pass-throughcoefficientin the long
run does not necessarily imply permanent shifts in profit margins.
Moreover, firmsmay be willingto sustain temporarilylower profitson
export sales to maintainmarketshares, so long as profitson total sales,
foreignand domestic, are adequate.
Third, we find little evidence that the pass-throughrelationshiphas
changed over the past decade. In only one specificationof the passthrough equation does it appear that there was a break in the passthrough coefficient. Proper choices of proxies for import prices and
foreign costs appear to be importantin assessing the stability of the
relationship.
Fourth, Japanese firms appear to absorb a higher proportion of
exchangeratefluctuationsinto theirprofitmarginson sales to the United
States than they do into marginson their sales to other countries on
average. However, the pass-throughcoefficient for U.S. importsfrom
Japan is about in line with the average for total U.S. imports. This
suggeststhatif Japanesefirmspricediscriminatein the U.S. marketthey
are not alone.
Fifth, as of mid-1988profitmarginson both Japaneseand aggregate
foreign exports to the United States were not substantiallybelow their
average levels during the 1970s and early 1980s, although they had
declined from abnormallyhigh levels duringthe mid-1980s.Japanese
survey data on the profitmarginsof export-intensiveindustriesin that
countrycorroboratethese estimates. These findingscontradictthe view
that foreign profit marginshave been "squeezed to the bone" by the
decline in the dollar.
Sixth, an implicationof the above conclusionsis thata furtherdecline
in the dollar at this juncture would raise importprices by a little over
half as much, proportionately,as the change in the dollar. Of course,
importprices could respond more strongly if the decline in the dollar
took place againsta backgroundof profitmarginsabroadthatwere being
squeezed significantlyby, for example, a strongreboundin prices of oil
and other raw materials.
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APPENDIX A

Sources of Raw Data by Country
Source

Data series

Canada
Unit laborcost

IMF, unpublished

Capacity utilization

Bank of Canada Review

Price of raw materialsand energy

BLS U.S. price in Canadiandollars,
1973-77
Canadian Economic Observer,

1978-88
Export price (average of end
products, inedible, and

Statistics Canada: Summary of
Canadian International Trade

fabricatedmaterials,inedible)
Japan
Unit laborcost
Capacityutilization

IMF, unpublished
Bankof Japan,EconomicStatistics
Monthly

Priceof raw materialsand energy

Bankof Japan,EconomicStatistics

Exportprice (all commodities)

Bankof Japan,EconomicStatistics

Monthly
Monthly

Germany
Unit laborcost
Capacityutilization
Priceof raw materialsand energy
Exportprice (total)
United Kingdom
Unit laborcost
Industrialproduction

IMF, unpublished
Bundesbank,supplementto monthly
report
StatistichesBundesamt,Fach. 17,
Reihe 3
Bundesbank,supplementto monthly
report
IMF, unpublished
CentralStatisticalOffice,Monthly
Digest of Statistics

Priceof raw materialsandenergy

CentralStatisticalOffice,Monthly

Unit value index (totalexports)

CentralStatisticalOffice,Monthly

Digest of Statistics
Digest of Statistics
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Italy
Unit laborcost
Capacityutilization
Priceof raw materialsand energy
Export price (total)

France
Unit laborcost
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IMF, unpublished
Bankof Italy calculation(BIS)
Averageof Germanand U.K. prices,
in lire
Bollettino Mensile di Statistica

IMF, unpublished

Industrial production

Bulletin Mensuel de Statistiques

Priceof raw materialsand energy

Averageof Germanand U.K. prices,
in francs

Unit value index (total exports)

Bulletin Mensuel de Statistiques,

1973-86
After 1986,exportprice is assumedto
grow at the same rate as that of
Italy.
Korea
Earnings

Man days

Employment

Industrialproduction

Bank of Korea,
Yearbook
Bank of Korea,
Bank of Korea,
Yearbook
Bank of Korea,
Bank of Korea,
Yearbook
Bank of Korea,

Economic Statistics
Monthly Bulletin
Economic Statistics
Monthly Bulletin
Economic Statistics
Monthly Bulletin

Bankof Korea,EconomicStatistics
Yearbook
Bank of Korea, Monthly Bulletin

Priceof raw materialsand energy

Bankof Korea,EconomicStatistics

Export price

Yearbook
Bank of Korea, Monthly Bulletin
Bank of Korea, Economic Statistics
Yearbook
Bank of Korea, Monthly Bulletin

Taiwan
Monthly earnings
Employment
Monthly hours
Industrial production

Monthly Statistics
China
Monthly Statistics
China
Monthly Statistics
China
Monthly Statistics
China

of the Republic of
of the Republic of
of the Republic of
of the Republic of
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Price of raw materials and energy
Unit value index (total exports)
Mexico
Hourly labor cost
Industrial production
Price of raw materials and energy
Export price

APPENDIX

Korean price, in Taiwan dollars
Monthly Statistics of the Republic of
China
Banco de Mexico, Indicadores
Economicos
Banco de Mexico, Indicadores
Economicos
U.S. price in pesos
Not available

B

ConstructedData Series
FORKorea, Taiwan,and Mexico, dataon unit laborcosts were unavail-

able. The Koreanindex was constructedby firstindexingthe series for
earnings,mandays, employment,andindustrialproductionto 1980:1=
100. A monthly labor input index was constructed by multiplying
employmentby mandays. An index of outputper workerper monthwas
then calculatedby dividingthe industrialproductionindex by the labor
inputindex. Unit laborcosts were definedas total monthlyearningsper
workerdividedby outputper worker.
Similarmethodologywas used to construct unit labor cost indexes
for Taiwan and Mexico. For Taiwan, monthly hours worked was
substitutedfor man days, and for Mexico, an index of monthly labor
cost was alreadyavailable, so unit labor costs were definedas monthly
laborcosts dividedby industrialproduction.
Capacityutilizationdata were unavailablefor the United Kingdom,
France, Korea, Taiwan, and Mexico. For each of these countries, an
estimate was calculated by applyinga peak-to-peakadjustmentto the
trendindustrialproductionindex. For the United Kingdom,the adjustment took into account growth in capital stocks in manufacturingand
populationas well.
The fixed-weightU.S. manufacturesimportprice index was calculated as the weighted average of fixed-weightimportprice indexes for
fourcommoditycategories, weightedby sharesin U.S. importsin 1982.
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The weights and categories are as follows: industrial supplies and
materialsexcluding petroleum (36.6 percent), capital goods excluding
autos (20.0 percent), consumer goods (23.7 percent), and automobiles
(19.7 percent). Data are from the Departmentof Commerce,Bureauof
Economic Analysis. The U.S. fixed-weightnonoil importprice index is
based on 1982 weights for total merchandiseimports and petroleum
imports from Survey of Current Business, table 7.15.

The U.S. competingprice index for manufacturedgoods was calculated as a weighted average of PPIs for finished consumer goods (41
percent),capitalequipment(33percent),andintermediatematerialsand
componentsfor manufacturing(26percent),weightedby each category's
share in U.S. imports in 1982. Data are from the Bureau of Labor
Statistics.

Comments
and Discussion
William H. Branson: This paper provides an update on empirical
estimationof the "pass-through"of fluctuationsin the dollarexchange
rate to U.S. importprices. The pass-throughcoefficient is definedhere
as the coefficientof the exchange rate in an importprice equation.The
authors extend previous work by Mann and by William Helkie and
Hooper, using a fixed-weight import price series and constructing a
series for the costs of productionof exporters to the United States and
extending the data period to 1988. The results are consistent with the
earlier estimates by the authors, with a one-quarterpass-throughof
about0.2 anda longer-runpass-throughof about0.6 over approximately
six quarters.These resultsare summarizedin table2 of the paper.Rather
than pickingat the paper's econometrics, which seem fine to me, I will
beginwitha briefdiscussionof the roleof supplyelasticities,thendiscuss
alternativeexplanationsof the apparentlyincompletepass-throughand
behavior of export prices that are consistent with the Hooper-Mann
results, and finish with a suggestion for reformulatingthe theoretical
frameworkfor analysis of these issues.
The effect of imperfectlyelastic supplyof exportsto the United States
on the apparentpass-throughcoefficientwas discussedin my 1972paper,
in which I estimatedthe supply elasticity adjustmentfactor to be about
0.2. This meant that the elasticity of importprices with respect to the
exchange rate would be 0.8 with full pass-through.This supply adjustment factor was used throughoutthat paper. A similaranalysis is given
in chart 2 of CatherineMann's 1986 paper and in a recent paper by
JagdishBhagwati,which I discuss below. In the Hooper-Mannpaper,
this effect is discussed aroundequation5a, but not carriedthroughto
the empiricalestimates. In equation5a, a supplyadjustmentof 0.2 would
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multiplythe coefficientof the exchangerate( er) by 0.8. This meansthat
the coefficientsof this variablein the estimatedequations 10 through12
are to be applied to the change in the exchange rate net of the supply
adjustment.So in equation 12, for example, the elasticity with respect
to the exchange rate includingthe effect on c* would be 0.464 (0.8 times
0.58). A full pass-throughcoefficientof 1 in the Hooper-Mannequations
would give an exchange rate elasticity of 0.8. This is the benchmarkfor
the expected elasticity of importprices to the exchange rate.
In this paper, Hooper and Manndiscuss only briefly, in their introductory remarksand in the concludingsection, the reasons for incomplete pass-throughin the long run.The usualdiscussionin the literature,
cited in footnote 2, involves imperfectcompetitionand some storyabout
maintainingmarket share in the face of exchange rate fluctuations.
JagdishBhagwatihas recentlyoffereda differentkindof explanationfor
the apparentlypartialpass-throughas seen in importprice equations.'
He arguesthatas the dollarappreciatedfrom 1980to 1985,the coverage
of U.S. importsby nontariffbarriers(NTBs) increasedsignificantly.He
cites the WorldDevelopment Report (1987) as showing an increase in
coverage by some 23 percent from 1981to 1986,and other studies that
show that 15percentof U.S. importswere covered by voluntaryexport
restraints in 1986 and 40 percent were covered by some NTB or
monitoringagreementin 1983.The increase in the coverage of NTBs as
the dollarappreciatedwould hold up importprices. Then as the dollar
depreciatedfrom 1985,the premiumon NTB-restrictedimportswould
fall instead of importprices rising. Pass-throughwould implyreduction
of the premiumon importsratherthanrisingprices, a patternconsistent
with the 1981-88 movement of profit marginsrelative to the nominal
exchangerate shown in Hooper and Mann'sfigure6.
Bhagwatidoes not present a quantitativeestimate of the importance
of thiseffect. Butit is consistentwiththe studyby CristinaMastropasqua
and Stefano Vona of the Bank of Italy (cited by Hooper and Mann).
Following Mann's 1986paper, they estimate an importprice equation
for manufacturesfor the United States that includes separately an
average of the dollarexport prices of the eight largest exporters to the
United States, covering about 72 percent of the U.S. imports, and an
1. Bhagwati(1988).
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index of the export unit values of manufacturesof the developing
countries. With three-quarterlag distributions, for the period from
February1976to March1987,they estimatea sum of coefficientsof 0.24
for the developing country index and a break in the coefficient for the
largestexportersindex from0.88 throughMay of 1982to 0.50 after. This
suggests a change in the sensitivity of U.S. importprices to nondevelopingcountryexportpricesthatis consistentwith Bhagwati'sargument.
It also suggests that the negative results of the tests that Hooper and
Mann do for coefficient instability might change if they included the
developingcountryindex in the equation.
Incompletepass-through,as definedby Hooper and Mann, will also
be reflectedin home-currencyexportprices, withprofitmarginsvarying
with exchangerates. As the dollarrises againstthe yen, stableJapanese
exportprices in dollarsimplyrisingprices andprofitmarginsin yen, and
vice versa as the dollardepreciates. RichardMarstonand I have found
thatexportprices in Japanesemanufacturingfollow this patternandthat
theirbehaviordifferssubstantiallyfromthatof prices in the same sectors
on the domesticJapanesemarket.2
We estimate equationsfor Japaneseyen domestic and export prices
for 13 manufacturingsectors, with the equivalentU.S. price times the
yen-dollarexchange rate, the competitive U.S. price in yen, as one of
the independentvariables.If changesin the exchange rateare absorbed
in the profitmarginwith the dollarprice unchanged,we expect to see a
coefficientnearunityfor the competitiveU.S. yen price in the Japanese
exportprice equation.If Japancan price discriminatebetween the home
and U.S. markets,we expect to see a lower coefficientin the Japanese
domesticprice equation.In all sectors, we findthatthe coefficientof the
competitiveU.S. yen price is largerin the export price equationthan in
the domestic price equation,suggestingthatprice discriminationexists.
The elasticity of the export price in yen to the yen-dollarexchange rate
is in the rangeof 0.5 to 0.8, consistent with a pass-throughless than 0.5
in the Hooper-Mannframework.
In a companionstudy on U.S. export and domestic price behavior,
KimberlyReisler finds no sensitivity of U.S. dollarexport prices to the
dollar-yenexchangerate, implyingfullpass-throughby U.S. exporters.3
2. BransonandMarston(1989).
3. Reisler(1989).
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This suggests, or confirms, a difference between U.S. and Japanese
pricing behavior. U.S. firms mark up costs, as in the Hooper-Mann
model, so pass-throughis complete. Japanesefirmspriceto market,that
is, they markdown the marketprice to the profitmargin.This impliesa
much longer lag of trade adjustmentto exchange rate changes, since it
comes throughexit or entry, ratherthansales variationby existingfirms.
This difference in adjustmentresponse signals to me the need for a
reconsiderationof the theoreticalframeworkfor the analysisof the passthrough question. The model in the Hooper-Mannpaper is basically
static, takingthe changein the exchangerateas one-shotandpermanent.
It is the same modelthatI borrowedin 1972fromCharlesKindleberger's
1963text.4By now, we shouldbe thinkingabout optimizingprice policy
for investors and exporterswho know that they face an exchange rate
that follows some sort of stochastic process over time. There are two
extremeexamples, which mightcorrespondto the U.S.-Japanesedifference in pricingbehavior.
The first example is an exchange rate that is stochastic or a moving
average around an equilibriumtrend, with strong mean reversion. In
this case it might be optimalto absorb exchange rate changes in profit
margins, and not to pass them through. The second example is an
exchange rate that follows a randomwalk, so that each change is seen
to be permanent.In this case, full and immediatepass-throughmightbe
optimal.These differencescould be consistentwith the empiricalresults
for the effective exchange rates of the yen and the dollar. The dollar
seems to follow a randomwalk, consistent with pass-throughby U.S.
exporters.In figure6 of Hooper and Mann,the effective rate of the yen
seems to adhereto an equilibriumpath that shows two majorappreciations, one in the mid-1970sand anotherin the mid-1980s.This could be
consistentwith pass-throughonly afterchanges thatare perceivedto be
permanent.These differencescall for a revision of pass-throughtheory
alongthe lines of time series analysis.
GeneralDiscussion
RobertLawrence noted that the evidence in this paper showingthat
foreignersare earningnormalprofitson their sales to the United States
4. Kindleberger(1963,p. 165).
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contradictsother work that suggests that these profitsare exceptionally
low. He observedthatsettlingthisissue is importantfordecidingwhether
the dollar has to fall further since, if foreign margins are currently
squeezed, importprices could be expected to rise even withoutfurther
exchangedepreciation.Lawrencealso observedthatdisaggregateddata
fail to supportthe Branson-Bhagwatiargumentthat voluntaryrestraint
arrangements(VRAs) explain incomplete pass-through.The prices of
automobile imports, which are covered by VRAs, have increased
substantiallywith dollar depreciation,whereas prices have risen only
slightlyfor capitalgoods imports,a sectorfree of VRAs. CatherineMann
noted furtherevidence that VRAs have little price effect: althoughthe
Japanese are much more affected by VRAs than are other foreign
producers, pass-throughby the Japanese and by others appears to be
similar.

William Branson suggested that the difference between Japanese
export prices to the United States and its total export prices can be
explained by differentbilateralexchange rate movements. Duringthe
1980s,the effective yen exchangerateremainedfairlystableas the dollar
first appreciatedand then depreciatedagainstthe yen. This means that
the yen changedagainstother currenciesin the opposite directionto its
change against the dollar. As a result, Japanese competitive margins
moved in opposite directionson its exports to the United States and its
exports to its other tradingpartners.
JamesTobin observed that the markupmodel of the papermightnot
alwaysbe applicable.A countryenteringthe U. S. market,such as Korea
or Taiwanrecently,will sell at prices over whichit has very little control.
The effect of exchange rate changes, then, will be on the quantitythey
choose to sell in the U.S. marketratherthan on the price at which they
sell.
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